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A NEWSPAPER story
-
about the widow

A of August Cbaraot, mourning amid

**;souvenirs of her husband's greatness,

over at Escalle, moves me to wonder what has become of one of the relies

that Ionce saw inhis .curious collection, the veritable prizes of z soldier _ 01

fortune. This relic could be readily thrust into a coat pocket, yet its snJ«OTS
value Was not less than $5,000, and Ihad it from one of Chamot sreiamw

that hehad refused three times that sum for the relic from officials or the

:Chinese empirel A golden dragon, much like a lion, crouched upon a nea%y

pedestalof gold.: Held upside down the underside of the pedestal was seen

to be covered with-large Chinese characters. _
The thing was brought out of the Forbidden City-bya soldter, whether

American or not Ido not know, and was turned over to Chamot for a tew

gold coins. Chamot, so long a resident of China and so familiar wttntne

Chinese court and Chinese official concerns, knew instantly what the thing

was that he purchased so easily from the soldier. It was the great seal ot

China.. Packed with other priceless loot that Chamot secured from the

invasion of the Forbidden City the great seal was brought to San Francisco.

Isaw and examined.it in,the Chamot home.
- Some months after Chamot came back.he was visited by a representative

of the Chinese, government. He wanted to examine and bid for such relics as

Chamot had brought from China. Itwas plain that he was on the trail of the

great seal. No sooner did he set eyes on it than he became greatly excited.

He' protested. that it was not genuine, that it had no real value—and then

offered Chamot three times. what it weighed in gold in exchange for if.

Chamot was' coy. Perhaps he thought a very much larger sum would be

offered
~
in timje. At any rate, he, sent the Chinese away empty handed. I

heard that other envoys came to look at the Frenchman's treasures.
: Itw/mld be interesting tq know what became of the great seal of China

when August Chamot's fortune, went to pieces, when he parted from his first

wife and when evil times and desperate illness made him victim. Certain it is

that if the mourning widow over at Escalle, who was his devoted nurse and

who became his wifeon his/deathbed, should find.the golden dragon upon a

curiously marked pedestarof gold among the few things that he left she would

be saved. from the sting of want as long as she lives. \u25a0

The Insider
Tells how the great seal of China was taken from the. For-

bidden City by a soldier and sold;for a few gold coins 10

AuzustChamot and brought to San Francisco.

Trinity county is a pretty safe range for crazy
>ersons. It is hard to nave to be sent to an
nsane asylum, and in Trinity county it is

almost impossible. A miner, who went insane in the Coffee creek district,
lias been in jail at Weaverville for some weeks with no charge against" him
except that he is mentally unbalanced. The state law has been a bar to send-
inghim to an asylum. The law says that an insane suspect must" be examined
before a superior judge by two regular physicians before he may be com-
mitted."Trinityhas a superior judge, but inall the broad miningcounty there
there is only one regular physician. It'was reported at Weaverville that a
Eureka doctor had decided to move to Trinitycounty, and so the crazy miner
was locked up pending the coming of the additional doctor required by law.
If;the Eureka sawbones changes his mind about moving then it will be
necessary to summon a physician from Redding, as has been done before.
This would involve 150 miles of staging. Besides paying the fee and expenses
of the imported doctor Trinity county must pay his mileage at legal rates.
Half a dozen cases like this would break the county treasury. It is possible
that Trinity willbe under the necessity of instructing its peace officers to
overlook persons with a small wheel in the caput. And thus the fine old
mining county may become a resort for the batty.

Young Theodore Roosevelt and his bride,
strolling forth from their cottage at Montecito
for an airing on the links of the country, tlub,

may.not be aware that it was there that Roosevelt senior, then president, got

his
wfirst taste of the California outdoors. On his triumphal tour of the west

President Roosevelt's train came up from the south to Montecito station and
his party detrained and took carriages. for a trip across country to Santa
Barbara. •

The.president was ecstatic in his delight at the charm of the beautiful
'country. Pie was accorded an unofficialescort ofmore than a score of athletic
young girls, whorode cross saddle and wlio went bare headed after the pretty

custom of the neighborhood. They galloped, along with the presidential car-
riage. Roosevelt asked many questions concerning the flowers, cacti and
other growing things. From the summit of the range of hills above Santa
Barbara he beheld a panorama of land and sea that has few, equals in beauty.
As the party entered: the waiting .city somebody asked Colonel Roosevelt
which of the things he had seen coming into California impressed him:most, v
The answer came back instantly: .. )

"Why, those littlegirls with sense enough to leave their hats at home,"
heireplied. - . '-: . ..-. ' ,r

m
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The coast manager of one of the big insurance
companies tells a good story of a terrible
family row in the wilds, which ended happily

in most surprising fashion. The Story has to do with an experience which

befell the insurance man on a recent trip in the Klamath river country near

the Oregon line. He had been fishing at Klamath Hot Springs and left that
place for a' 4o mile drive.through- a mountainous region, which is very sparsely

inhabited and which shows few marks of the invading hand of man. After
driving half a day all,alone in the wilderness he was beginning to long for

the sight ofa human face, when he espied a substantial log cabin on one side

of the dim road he was following. He turned his horses from the path to pay

the woods dweller a call. As he came within 75 yards of the cabin his ears
caught the sounds of a terrific altercation.

"Get out of here or I'llshoot you!" screamed a woman's voice.
Not a shot, but a heavy blow followed. Instantly there was a smashing

of crockery and z rattling of tin pans. Plainly the interior of the kitchen was

in the throes of a cyclone. Smash, bang, scream! Only the woman's hoarse
words were distinguishable. There was another voice, but it was heard only

in grunts and groans. The wife was having a terrific fight withher drunken
husband, thought the insurance man. He was about to turn his horses and
slip away, when a fresh scream from the woman suggested that the other
party to the mixup had struck her a blow.
."The perils that befall the peace maker were forgotten and. moved by a

chivalrous desire to save a woman from the fury of a drunken brute, the
insurance man leaped from his buggy and sprinted toward the open door. As
he reached the step a huge tawny body shot by his face, almost bowling him
over. It was a fullgrown buck deer and as he passed out of the door a
broom handle shattered across his back.

V A much flurried littlewoman appeared out of the wreck of the kitchen
and/ after expressing surprise at the presence of her visitor, explained that.
"Bobbie," the pet deer, had become an intolerable nuisance about the place.
,His culminating sin was slipping into the kitchen when the. door had been
left 'open and devouring a kettle of beans which had been prepared for the
supper of the husband, who was cutting wood in the forest.

"We raised the deer from a fawn/ said the woman, "as company for me
when my husband was" away, butIguess now we'll send to an orphan asylum
and get a baby that won't eat us out of house and home.'*

Is "The Land of Little Rain" by Mary.

Austin of Carmel "good work"? Is "9009",
written in a little'shack in the pine
trees of ;Carmel by James Hopper and
.Fred Bechdolt the product of "unsuc-
cessful writers"' who' have "failed to

find a public"? Is""The .Wine of Wiz-
ardry.-

-
Sterling's, masterpiece, to.-be

criticised" by an oyster? -Are the edi-
tors of the Saturday Evening Post;
Collier's" vWeekly", •\u25a0'Harper's Weekly,
Ainslie's, :.McClure's and many more of
the eastern magazines' all -wrong when
they buy and; pay real money, for the
fiction and s verse )• of Grace McGowan
Cook, 'Alice McGowan, Sterling, Heron,
Hopper, Lafler.ißechdolt, Michael Wil-
liams and Mary

'
Austin? This seems to

me to be:the>test; Is Carmel's literary,
colony producing work that willstand
comparison .with the .production :of the
surrounding: townsland cities? .

.,:PERRY NEWBERRT.'
San Francisco,»July;i6. 1910. \u25a0'

-I am not j the" one' to answer, these
questions,: although so vitally1inter-
ested in' the answer. Mr. Kyne may be
right in his experience /'that a writer
hasvto-rub up against every side of
life." and:his Implication that the Car-
melites have not enjoyed this oppor-
tunity.' and he may be right when he
says: "Idon't quite'see how Carmel-by-
the-Sea -or any other ;literary colony

willproduce good work." Mr. Springer
maybe right inhis suggestion to,learn
from the oyster and he may have
studied .there; Miss Partington may
speak -

from-wide knowledge when •' she
lays down the law that "in' a .spall
town such a.colony^ is. absolutely use-
less." -Many of your readers will,ac-
cept these .conclusions = without a ques-
tion or a doubt. Because Iam finan-
cially involved in;the :rise or fall"of
Carmel-by-the-Sea Iask further in-
formation. .

There.' is, perhaps, niore manuscript
shipped feastward! from Carmel than
from any other hamlet, town or city on
the Pacific coast. The postofflce rec-
ordscould probably tell:us; whether the
proportion returned^ is as considerable
as at jOakland; for. Instance. Have the
editors of the east already noticed the
tendency of scrambled" souls to devi-
talize \u25a0expression, 1as. have Mr. Springer,-
Mr. Kyne et al;? ;Ifnot, is it fair for
Califorfiian writers and .oyster mer-
chants to call their attention :to the
matter? Should a budding industry of
California be blighted, a town's fair
name -be smirched because Mrs. Ather-
tondoes not like Mrs.- Austin's style of
expressing temperament? •

-

; Editor Call: .1have just read a crit-
icism of Carmel-by-the-Sea in this
morning's* Call; a series of interviews
with Tom Springer and other literary
lights of Oakland and San Francisco
upon the, tendency \u25a0of combination 4 to
depreciate \u25a0 the quality of the product
and limit the output of this manuscript
manufacturing, town of. California. .As
Ihave' recently Invested my entire life's
savings— some -$200— In Carmel and
have built me a house with my own
two hands and the sweat of my brow
in the belief that Iwas getting close
to the real works, Ido not feel";that
these, charges should be. passed .over
without: serious consideration.

HELP FOR CARMEL

Answers to Queries

PERSONS IN THE NEWS'' .
GEORGE STTPT, who holds larg* ranching Inter-

ests In Sonoma county. Tlsited this city yester-
day on a business trip. For yeais Supf was

associated with the Palace hotel. In
'« brief

spell of farm life he has taken off 50 pounds.
.*-* .;\ -'.."-->

'
•?•\u25a0",.\u25a0\u25a0• '".;"••.- -.

CAPTAIN:E.
"
0. LIBUBLOK. who has mintng

interests in Alaska and Nerada, U at the St.
Francis with Mrs. Llndblom.

« «..\u25a0•_\u25a0

rHANKC^BOLT,president' of th* San Gabriel
\u25a0 Valley bank of Tasadena, is at the Palace with

*

'\u25a0 Mrs.I*Bolt.1* Bolt. _- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0- r.;-.\u25a0\u25a0 •;
\u0084

V.'I."HUPP, who is engaged In. Bydjranllc mta- -
ing at WeaTerrllle, Trinity county, is at the

! Stewart. \u25a0.-.'•• \u25a0

.y,.... ...-.\u25a0•.-\u25a0»- \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0_"« "\u25a0•'-•\u25a0 •."•';-.• \u25a0-.\u25a0..'
'

JT.'.ROPHSHVEL, manager of the Miramar hotel .
MatSanta Barbara, ia a gnest at the St. Francis.

CHABLES Ik LEONAHD, a of;Saa
\u25a0-' Jaclnto, is at the Palace with Mrs. Leonard.- ._ ..•-\u25a0..-.• . .• -
MES. J.iDi PETEES and Miss Anna Peters of s
• Stockton are gnests at the Fairmont.;

W.:K."fPHELPS. an:antomobUe ,mannf actorer of
'.•Hartford. Is staying at the Stewart. < . *:

\u25a0• \u25a0 x

-• _ -• -
t

al* H. CTTBB-T, proprietor.of The Geysers, So-
. noma county/ is at the Beltnont. .
•"-\u25a0\u25a0* \u25a0' \u25a0„: \u25a0;

-' \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0' '.".*'
'

\u25a0 •'"\u25a0 -• '
B."K.FASSETT, a 'capitalist of Xapa, and Mrs.
'Fassett are at the Turpin. .. *".' \u25a0' :^. ...•"-."•* \u25a0\u25a0".

•
K. J..EMERSON, an automobile man of Saa

*

•"Diego,1 is at the Colonial^-. \u0084
;

K;C.]'aßd F. A. STODDASD of Newark/ O.,.are
staying at the Fairmont. : jHK3j|l

A REPORT on building operations during the -year 1909 in the
principal cities shows tliat Work of this character had returned
to normal proportions in San Francisco, and there was,iof:

\u25a0

—
j course, a considerable decrease, in the yolume

of business as compared with the two years
immediately following the *firc,»when abnormal
activity was- required to restore the 'ruined

J city. .\u25a0\u25a0'- _ .. \ '\u0084:
-
.^-:-

'
Trj:

:- *'{?\u25a0>%
At the same. time, the returns for 1909 show a great volume of

building in this city and the activities of a normal year compare; very
favorably •with:those of many :much

-
larger centers of population.

A summary of the figures gives these facts :
Chicago was the leading cityin cost of wooden buildings^ witha total

of $13,532,880; San Francisco was second, $12,257,683; Seattle was third
$9,843,805.

-
. '. , ../-\u25a0--. "; <_r)\ .. \

Reading was' the only city that reported no wooden buildings erected.
New York reported the construction "oi>,fife resisting -buildings atVa '"'\u25a0

cost of- $181,918,337; Chicago Ayas second with'a ;cost of;$79,105 500-
Brooklyn third, $54,658,721 ; Philadelphia ,fourth;:$42,570,770; St. '

Louis
fifth, $22,422,929, and San -Francisco sixth, $13,124,987. . \u25a0 -,:

The extensive use' of' fireproof 'construction in San iFrancisco js
a notable feature.'of this-report. In this respect we afeTa v longfway
ahead of all the other cities of less than- 500,000. population. , '

Good architectural construction is likewise in favor with-Sari

rIHE Western Pacific is in the field for its share of the green
I fruit shipments from this state. An experimental'train started

last week from Sacramento, simultaneously with one of the
Southern Pacific, arrived at Chicago in 108
hours or four days and a half. Of course,- the
experimental train reached . its \u25a0 destination
many hours in advance of the Southern Pacific

i \u25a0 freight dispatched on the same day, but the
conditions were not equal. The Western Pacific train liad but six
cars while the other included forty-five.

'
Moreover, the Western

Pacific had a comparatively clear track, whereas oil the other line
the crowded condition of the road compels occasional delays: No
attempt to race was made by the Southern Pacific train, which was
moved on the customary schedule. The Southern Pacific time to
Ogden with these trains is 45 hours. The Western Pacific train
reached Salt Lake City, a virtually equivalent point, in 36 hours. \

If the Western Pacific is able to lay down fruit in Chicago as
a regular business in less than six days,. it should .be,able.to secure
a large share of this trade, and the fruit growers, and other shippers
of central California are promised a lively^and beneficial competition
in terms of service. This is, perhaps, the only form of competition
in which railroads nowadays engage, but it is useful to that extent
In the past, the fruit growers have complained constantly of slow
service and would have been very well consent with a reliable six
day delivery in Chicago. . I;

In the same general connection, the Western Pacific will.give
this port an advantageous competition with the orient; having
effected a traffic agreement with the Japanese steamship line plying
from this point. . Hitherto the Pacific Mail steamship company,
through its railroad- connections with the Southern Pacific and the
Santa Fe/has been able to control the bulk of this business. ',

Competition willimprove both services and on the wlible makes
for increase of business. . :.;./.";.v \u0084..;_.;

San Francisco has had no cause of complaint the -oriental
service of. the Pacific Mail,but the institution 5 of active competition
must result inenlarged trade- for the port. \ r^ ". ;: :; v

THE Chinese league of justice, with headquarters in this city,
writes to a New York newspaper urging relaxation of the ex-
clusion laws against its people and, of course,- Labor Com-

missioner Mackenzie's recent report is used in
support of its contention. The league, arid
indeed all other advocates of imported cheap
labor, treat the question as wholly economic.

The argument against them
%
on that score

is sufficiently strong, but it does not by any means supply the most
convincing reasons against the wholesale importation of Asiatic
laborers.

After enlarging on the need of cheap labor, supposed to have
been discovered by Mackenzie, the league /goes on to say:

The only suggested relief for the disastrous and distressing position
in wjiich California now finds herself is the suggestion by the labor unions
and newspapers that the ranches be subdivided into small tracts, each lot
worked by one family. It must be remembered that the labor bodies
themselves caused this oriental labor question to be ordered investigated
by the legislature; now that the report is adverse to what they contended
it would be, they are endeavoring to discredit the whole thing. They .
asked for it and got it,and now they should play fair and abide by it. •

Their suggestion to subdivide the ranches is very fine
—

since they are
-

not the owners. Were they the owners, we venture to predict that
Chinese labor would, as far as they are concerned, be again as bounteous •

as of yore, and California would again regain its old time prosperity.
Call Commissioner Mackenzie such names as they may, the fact

remains, as found by him. necessarily, that the continuance of agricultural
development is dependent upon labor such as Chinese being procurable;
and not alone in California is this the case, for in Washington it v\vas
recently reported that 20,000 laborers were needed.

Imagine the introduction of Asiatic labor in blocks of 20,000 at
a time. How long would itbe before the whole Pacific coast would
be occupied and held by an alien colony, hostile to our institutions
and incapable of assimilation with our scheme of government?

We should then shortly have a race problem on our hands more
difficult and dangerous than that which has so long afflicted the
southern states. The result would be little better than a state of
civil war and the American standard of living would be destroyed.

It is much better to get along as best we can with occasional
scarcity of labor, which, if itexists, isby no means so pronounced as
Mackenzie professes to believe.

Mr. Mackenzie doubtless would be pleased to add materially to
the revenue of the^ Pacific Mail steamship company for carrying
coolie laborers. . ' '

,:

,v: CERTIFICATES-^Rub..
-

City.- When \were
clearing jbouse » certificates issued' in San Fran-

X- : : c ?\u25a0•} \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
'

:\u25a0:
\u25a0-

*' i. • •-•'•:;'\u25a0\u25a0. i;^p
wA '7« iDm-^A^H:.ICity. On what »day ?of
the week- did'June 11, 1570," fall? .. '

Vjgunday^^---': ,."i"
'

i.. .;., .;^ ,:>.-, '..

:» SuchTglobesTareTnow^madeTof rcoldred
glassfj 1Formerlyl they

c

'
were Twhite'glass

colored. /rvv'-:. \u25a0;>'" ".;; ;-""-,T;^> . • '\u0084\u25a0/':
'

\u25a0•\u25a0-.. \u25a0

,

f-""\--r;.'- •\u25a0>•'\u25a0.\u25a0; '.--- -*-••"..\u25a0-. #r...;"j:^»/ .-..-., »_'„\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•„; \u25a0''-.\u25a0:• :\.. .\u25a0

'
i

'GLOBESUIj.v 51. B.; City. 'Are
globes tused

-
for. electric <

rlightsiwhite ;\u25a0 jrlasa ;col-
ored,, with;some transparent preparation"? ."'.'.. ;

«?HRISTI ANrSClENCE— Subscriber,-. City.,: Is
Christian Science increasing or decreasing In the
Unlted;States?.H-> .v , ; r

- ?
V?"The t|"statistics -for

'
1905 -show 559

churcheslwlth* a'; membership 60.253
and/ those^of^ 1909 '.ihowJ, 668 '^churches
with 'aTmembership jof ,55,096. v "•\u25a0\u25a0

-
SMKLL.OFCABBAGK—B.F. H., City. "WTiat

will•destroy; the smell -of cooking \u25a0 cabbage In a
house? ;•;--"> . .•: ;---•- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0('-' '\u25a0\u25a0'/.,' :

--
:*

:;-.it"is"said ;that -'placingya; large ;piece
ofgbread :oh ithe/potjini-;whichV the:cab-
bage iis sbelrig 5 cooked Iwill

*
correct 'the

mischief,' •as - the /bread will:absorb . 95
per/cent;of; the^odbr/; \u25a0i ,* /; •

\u25a0 That 'was Van ancients custom
'
at one

timev"universal:'
'
It•' arose 7frbrh v the ;"as-

sertioh' in*;-early
_^
times :>that

'
Satan ,is

driven away :-by' -thei presence -of^ salt
because it,is' the symbolfof immortality
and 1incorruptlon.'^'^j^Sj^^S^^SßSSii

,;._...• ,, _: .'. \u0084:-.'-.\u2666 /•"'\u25a0 .•*' \u25a0

• -
'-. \ ... .

( ISALT—-O.';T.fn.':C..: Livcrmorc. What is the
explanation ;of;tUe "custom

'of.'placing salt in•a
coffin'before

'
It*is lowered;Into the \u25a0 grare,"

'as Is
done in some -countries? • -

:
''

\u25a0* ' •'.

VIn'the '. politics .of .the United,States
a -plurality. *is5 the number by*" which
the votes 1cast r for the candidate who
receives ithe \u25a0 greatest number of votes
'exceed 7, the

"
votes ;cast.' forithe :candi-

dates ;who %received;the • next greatest
number,;whenthere are more thantwo
candidates ;and |no ione candidate . re-
ceives a- majority;"ofHhe "votes.-.--A'ma-
jority\is'; the; greatest %number, that"is,;

the ivote^which -exceeds the .aggregate
of •*the -<votes .cast ."for

-
all

*
other candi-

dates."^ '\u25a0 -;.'.... \u25a0'\u25a0?-\u25a0'. :\u25a0•:\u25a0\u25a0.. -^ -\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0': \u25a0 .:'\u25a0'\u25a0 \

.•PLURALITY—F. E., Fall Kircr Mills, rieas«
explain the difference between plurality and ma-
jority.;;\u25a0., ".\u25a0:•\u25a0\u25a0/,\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 •' ;•,

WHAT/ to- dcv about Nicaragua? ;
' ;};}ylien yoiir^neig^ibon-is

beating his wife 'delicacy' contends'^^\\Hth; humanity over the
question ;of;' interference: • You hope he will? stop;: but "you

\u25a0^—-—-———
r-^—

— - fear he will•hot,vand ,so there is thrust on you? a
disagreeable: duty, r'- ;^

;-f%-cr) Uncle Sam» lias;,in a'.'-Iwayo;assumed the
;J functions _of the bigcpolicen&nito keep^sonie
:|sort;of order. among^pu^

Geritral^'i^enca;,^-rhis|isj:a: s6hyof|:coro^r^vgr6wmgvo^tfbf;'t^
Mqnroe vdoctnne;^lfiwe)wni>not^let«^i^
nent^thatfseemsto^s^lonfthis'na
make the quarrelsome neighbors behave. ' ' : •' V . .

But the; pplicemaiv is 1;ahvays^unpopular, with-the' objects of his
attention and his duty 'is not at all ].pleasant. The ;situation in •• Nica-
raguaiis;bneUhat lfiigHt"easily" puzzle -a iviser?man than; Secretary
Knox.-*,^ \u25a0• \u25a0 ::-

~" -. , !
-

<\u25a0 . \u25a0 . - "
\u25a0--; ';

*

It-isi easy; in such cases to.be swift? with advice/ but fthis;-while
cciniforting»tb tliegiyer^is ;rarcly ofimuch use; to;the]recipijent
Hearst- caiv^ye:imbJc;adviceVan
statesmen thanany"otheV|inanUiying^b^
attention.! He'had everytliihg all aiidithe'coun-
tryipacifiedia:^veek;ago,;but;the v man is still beat n£ Ins wife. :

NO love is lost' between the steam, railroads 'and -the electric
traction companies operating">iiv-the country' districts', of

'
Cal-

ifornia. A hotVfight has waged^ between ;the:Northern^ Electric=—" ''- —'—'~
—~ rIcompany,; operating- inlthe' Sacramento

appears to be coming out oh top^. One -phase
of railroad.tactics in this relation^ has been to

,___^^__ /.refuse: through --routing; for electric^^traction
freight, with;the'; effect :to hamper- and delay • tHe"^business^^ Tlie
carriage of% freight is, ;cou rse, a.veryimportant part of the ;electric
traction %especially; in"\ view •of \u25a0;tlie;ygrowth -

;;of the dairy
industry, which:rcquires' daily; transpojrtatidn.-to^the: creameries.^;

In Los. Angeles^'.and I."the neighboring counties,; _where /electric
traction covers -most of the .territory, this disposition to 'refuse
through routing- is much jn evidence': "It is' made-the v subject rpi

comment in a recent decision of the interstate commerce com-
mission,* which' says: \u25a0

" ' * ~ ' - .: . ;
Some time:since- the

'
:San Pedro, Los Angeles and; Salt'; Lake railroad- .;'

company, agreed .to >\u25a0joint!rates oni:various_\u0084prodijc'ts., from points-
on thei line /of :the^;Pacific* electric Trail way/company; >and "notified the
agent of;;th'e '\u25a0trariscontjnehtal:,f feight put*such rates into(effect:
However, through some^unexplained ;interyentioriTthe*'joint;ratcs'weire.not
established. The, general traffic'nianager of -the San Pedro,, Xoe Angeles

-
and Salt Lake; railroad_.'company^writes to^ the interchangeTmanager of the
Pacific elcctnc?railwayTlcorripany; 'under; date '.'of 'December; 5, ;1907, as*-
follows: _} \;'• :"v\

' - /:\
' ' . .'/ - V/, / . -\u25a0- :'v \u25a0

"No person regrets more than*I?do our-inability to'joiri hands .with'
you in a through' tariff; but 'other interest's, evidently 'got very busy;; but!;;
we have not entirely jgiven;up .the.hope 'rthat:in -the' very;near, -future}we <\
Avillbe; able

'
to 'issue :joint tariffs^^^^^T

prqpds|tfpnwKltfg^pijfo^S£^ss|Hesife it,Iwillhold thevrnatter !inTabcy- i;
ance until further; advised by you." \u25a0 ,-'""' i.\^ \ • * -

~z." :/\u25a0."!
•: -The steam railroads; are'^not united inithis opposition/ and those

which,adhere :to<h are making; a .losing fright. The electric ;.ro^ds
must be recognized as an integral and necessary part of tlie trans-

IN Kansas as in California there is trouble about babies. The!
ingenious Mr. Hyatt, discoursing on the figures of the school cen-
sus for California, deplores the beggarly account of empty cradles

1 '\u25a0
——

i that rears its ugly.head— if an account has a
head— from the returns. ,In Kansas the same
threatening specter mows 'arid gibbers at tlie^
heedless citizen who neglects his obvious

J duty. ;
"

..,;\
The vital statistics of Kansas show that 2,130. fewer babies -we're

born in Kansas in1909 than in 1908. E. T. Fairchild, of the- school
census bureau, likeour own Mr.Hyatt, feels ashamed of the showing, ;
but, unlike Mr.Hyatt, he knows what's to blame. 'Of course^ itis the
automobile, which in modern mythology appears to occupy the
place that Satan filled with such dire success— one learns— before
the fall.

Mr. Fairchild declares, and there is none tp
f
dispute him, that

there is nothing, better to have around the house than" "a few fine
babies"; but he is convinced that the perambulator is incompatible
with thefautomobile. ;/\u25a0

Itis the fashion now to blame the automobile for everything dis-
agreeable that comes down the pike, and its all inclusive range
reaches from the high cost of;living to race suicide.

We may expect .to,hear Joe Cannon attributing insurgency to
an atmosphere saturated with gasoline, and when he rides the^ Kan-
sas insurgents out to bVhanged, in;accordance witlihis receiit pro-;
gram of statesmanship made easy, he will convey? them to the 'place
of execution using a gruntingsix cylinder ifor.a tiimbril. \u25a0 ;So will
they perish surrounded by the evidences .of their^'sins. .;.'• •;• _\u25a0•. .•.••; ;.!.'

\u25a0 Indeed, uncle does* not forget howf tlie insurgents
refused to buy him an auto at the public cost, wherewith tojmakc his
official journeys instyle and so" "that.-He'\u25a0might 'departing leave-behind
him, as the poet says, an odor of petroli - -

\u25a0•, \u25a0\u25a0'•••• r: .**;>:•*;!
> x The moral, of course, is that there; is no; sort of contrpversy,
political, sociological or physiological, where the automobile does?nbt
uuiiiv« ,; . , --.\u25a0-;-.--\u25a0. \u25a0/.--. ;\u25a0-\u25a0:'*'r;.'"'»_ ,•'•\u25a0' ""-"- . \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0

•';\u25a0 *'\u25a0 .\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
~
.=.' \u25a0-" \u25a0t '; \u25a0 \u25a0',\u25a0; \u25a0, \u25a0'-,-

•
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

*
-\u25a0-..<\u25a0* -.>\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 .--."•„> -j.

Francisco builders, because in:the use of stone as material this city
was only surpassed by New York and Chicago. Yet while our own
people are erecting handsome stone buildings of home .produced
materials, the* federal bureau of architecture; insists on \u25a0importing
marble and sandstone from the east or Europe for use in public
edifices. '.- J;\-\' \u25a0" \u25a0-'-'\u25a0,: ' . „• \u0084 \u25a0*.;*"-' *;-4
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OEOaOE *.CAXPENTES, a poMtontr «f Chi-cago. U at th* Palace, with Mrs. Carpenter. .
Carpenter recentlj pnrchajed •

farm *t Med-
ford. Ore., and will maSe his future home ea

• the Pacific coast.. • • •
DB. and XKS. J. TZSiJLY LEWIS of San Vl*sn•re union? the recent arrivals at the St.

Francis. • • ..•
THO3CAS H. BEJTTO3T, an attorner of Lincoln.

N>b.. Is 4 among
-
the retreat arrlTahi at the

;Palace. • • •
M. AND JOtS. GXOaOE 8. SaCTH of FresnoJ

"are gn^»t» at the Manx.• • \u25a0' •
L. H.iHOWE, a.merchant and rancher of EliGrore, Is at the Dale.

X. OIX7ER, a lumberman of Black ©I*maad. U

ar. J. JtcOaATH, afrnttman'of trat3onr}lle is
tt the Stanford.

•.:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0.

•. • .•
C.A. Barw. pnrjer of th« LnrUne. is a -pjenat the Stewart-^HRBM -,

T. H. GXISTOr, 4 a cattleman of Modesto *Is atthe Turplo. 3KE9B
\u25a0'i

' . • ' • • •
MISB GAHAGEJf, from Los Anaeles. Is al the

P. A. McCAMOM of Reno Is stajlaj »t tU.Manx. •
\u25a0 . • - •

\u25a0

'

W.\WESTOX, an attorney, from Ren*. Is at the>"Dal«. \u25a0\u25a0
' \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 . \u25a0
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